
Week 4 - Your “Salty Story” Testimony

Everyone loves GREAT STORY, especially if it is true, where one you can relate too and where 
God is involved in the story, giving faith, hope and a future. 

Rev 12:11 They overcome the devil by the blood of the Lamb and by the word of their (story) 
testimony and they loved not our lives even so much as to shrink from death 

The advertising industry, annually spends billions $,s however, honest advertizers agents, will 
admit, the best form of advertising is still “word of mouth” your experience of: ill dentist filling 
painless, best curry ... 
Acts 4:16 re crippled man walking. Everybody living in Jerusalem knows they are have done an 
outstanding miracle and we cannot deny it. 
Acts 4:20 we canot help speak of the things we have seen and heard.
ill TV real peoples, stories. “I shouldn’t be alive” * 
Your story / testimony are about the battle scares, of your life, literal, emotional, of soul (betrayals, 
bruising etc) How God healed & revealed Himself to you! And now reflects Himself through you!

John 20:20-21 We live in a Thomas generation want to see & touch..
When Thomas saw & touched His hands & feet; he believed, we to tell..
Gal 6:17 I bear on my body the marks of Jesus. Paul 2 Cor 11:25→ bearings, stoning etc but in & 
through it Jesus was so real.
Judges 14: vs 18 Samson, unexpected attack lion, ripped it apart, days later sees the rotten 
carcass bees has made a hive, and he took one of the honey made statement “out of the rotten 
comes sweet!” 
Ex15:23-25 Marah bitter waters of life become sweet “a piece of wood”
Exo 38:21 Num 1:50,53, Acts 7:44 OT “Tabernacle of the Testimony” 
Why? it’s was God’s story of His provision of food, clothes, shoes, protection etc Known by its 
cloud by day (cooling) & fire by night, warmth 

Your story/testimony is one of God at work, in your life.
Your story is proof He is alive, real and changing lives.
Your story makes God accessible & real to others not distant. 
Your story does not have to be complete & all neatly wrapped up; with a happy ever-after, we are 
all works in progress ...   more than 50% ....

Why is our STORY so important?  
1. Honours God. Acknowleding Him before men Luke 12:8-9
2. Reminds the devil of his defeat, weapon. Rev 12:11
3. It strengthens you in what you believe. Phil 1:6
4. It gives others opportunity to believe, it plants seeds. 1 Cor 3:6-8 
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5. Your story can correct misconceptions about who God is. 
6. Your story God wants to duplicate & multiply again & again. 
ill. The journey we experienced with our younger daughter…. Shirley re depression, anxiety 
attacks, etc.

Examples of the power of testimonies:
John.4:39- 42 Many Samaritans believe because of the woman’s story

John 9:1-41, The Messiah was to open the blinds eyes. Isa 35:5-6 
One thing I know that once I was blind but now I see… vs 27 …

John 11:45-53, John.12:9-11 *re Lazarus  

Why do people hold back from telling their stories?
Shame guilt of what they have done or what has happened to them.
They need a fuller understanding of God’s forgiveness, forgive self etc..
Fear of what people will think, if they knew, would still love me or reject Timidity, fear of man .... it is 
there for you to overcome *my story... 
me. In fact, I have found the opposite to be the truth. 
Comparing your story to someone else’s, not so sensational  
My story uninteresting, bore people maybe but are those it will change! 
Your story is as unique as your “finger print”

Your story is how “Your low lights of life became God’s High & not His Bright Light.”

Your changed life story at salvation & currently, ongoing…

Pratical shaping your story. (found brings greater healing) 
Write down the “High Lights & low lights” of your life. 
Time line is helpful.. “What happened” outside & within! 

Before you believed in Jesus .... basically your life in a “nutshell” with out the xxx details; just † 
spiritually, mentally, emotionally felt, physically etc lonely, introvert, ashamed, insecure, lacked 
confidence, 

Events leading to salvation experience, God’s drawing, His goodness ..... 
Correcting misunderstandings about who God is, ill catching of prodigal, boating accident, hospital, 
Christian & none Christian friends… 

Salvation experience of meeting Jesus Christ ... personal change ... not just becoming a good or 
nice person .... relationship with Jesus......

Today’s ongoing transformation what Jesus is busy doing ..... 

Other: Healing, Holy Spirit infilling, Deliverance, God’s provision, God’s intervention. Overcoming 
fears, worry, clearly God at work not coincident, fate, chance, (healing planters worts)
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Reflect how God intervened ..... hindsight now... His goodness & love.
Be 100% honest & truthful pleases the Lord, He adds, weight anointing..
Have mini version & amplified version, depending on time to talk... 
Don’t be religious or use Bible terms people are clueless about i.e. .......
Engage listener, if listening intently, tell more, if disengaged ask a question
Don’t preach, talk down to, tell did you know, can I tell you, ..... dialogue. 
Changes Jesus has made & is making, that believer & unbeliever can relate to.

My parents divorce when I was 7, 10 he left, insecurities, rejection, public speaking, porn, impact in 
out time of dating, called off engagement 

Reconciliation with my dad & mum, brother, 

Having church planted, conned out of R200 000, 16 years ago was massive. 

Travel miracle Paris Germany, missed plane, travel by car…

Laurel: Restoration with my daughter, grade 8, made some friends that dramatically altered her 
and our lives +- 5 ½ years of some of darkest times in my life while leading church. Boyfriend, 1st 
one abused her, 1st met… do funeral for free… rebound into arms one worse.
Big 5 within me to protect….
Relationship inapropiate, much older, chased with a cricket bat, let down his car tyres waited to 
ambush him, handed in my fire arm…anger issue ran away persued her, 3 am in morning found 
her, sat on bench our bench of reconciliation, we are so close today… made 180degree turn, 100% 
sold out for God, qualified with cumlada as a teacher, has married tremendous guy… live in PE… 
now Durban ….

How you are experiencing Him TODAY without sounding weird, or “basketball” case!

Angle your testimony to show how God [In His love etc] has helped you, either completely or partly, 
with any major problem in life: loneliness, fear, worry, debt, suicide, relationships, any form of sex 
problem or addiction, alcohol, drugs, student life and exams, no purpose in life - almost anything. 

Tell others story accurately, only if they have gone public themselves .

Your story matters! gives hope so others can have a future. 
May never be a book or movie BUT will inspire others. 

ill. Laurel “Happy scars” there was the pain but each one has a story.

Acts 14:17  …He has not left himself without testimony: …….

1 Cor 1:5-7  For in Him you have been enriched in every way--in all your speaking and in all your 
knowledge because our testimony about Christ was confirmed in you. 
Paul often in Acts used his “Damascus Rd” experience, his testimony!
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Acts 18:9  One night the Lord spoke to Paul in a vision: "Do not be afraid; keep on speaking, do 
not be silent. Rev 19:10-11  
Luke 8:26-39 mad man of the Gaderenes; pitiful situation, chained, etc..
“return home and tell how much the Lord has done for you.” 

Homework start writing out your story ….
Share it with someone….ask for help to shape it!

Suggested discussion questions for LIFE GROUPS.
1. Reflect back on the past week on peoples salt routes and how it has been going, people they 
have been able to engage with using the SALT acronym. 
2. Always a good thing to do memory jogging on the sermon, hopefully people will take more notes 
of what the Lord is saying to them to minimize the enemy stealing the Word see Mark 4:15 
3. Which one of the 6 points of the importance of your story, struck a chord in your heart? And 
why?
4. What would hold you back from sharing your story? and how do you believe Jesus wants to help 
you overcome that hurdle? 
5. Who has a 3-5-minute God story to share to encourage & strengthen us.?
6. Who next week will share a part of their story with us, as we all will have an opportunity to do so.
Have a great time making disciples who change their and others world’s!
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